Kudos

**Andac Arikan**, Associate Professor, Department of Management Programs, has been invited to join the Editorial Board of the Academy of Management Review (ABS 4*). His three year term on the board starts on July 1, 2020.

**Elizabeth Goodrick**, Professor, Department of Management Programs/Health Administration, with co-authors Giuseppe Delmestri, Filippo Carlos Wezel, & Marvin Washington, have had their paper, “The hidden paths of category research: Climbing new heights and slippery slopes” accepted in *Organization Studies* (ABS: 4).

**Mingxiang Li**, Associate Professor, Department of Management Programs, with Orlando Richard (UT-Dallas) and Maria Triana (Vanderbilt), had their paper titled “The Effects of Racial Diversity Congruence between Upper Management and Lower Management on Firm Productivity" accepted for publication at the *Academy of Management Journal* (ABS 4*).

**Mingxiang Li**, Associate Professor, Department of Management Programs, with Ian Blount (COO and co-founder of Coalescence LLC), had their paper titled "How Buyers’ Attitudes Toward Supplier Diversity Affects Their Expenditures with Ethnic Minority Businesses" accepted for publication at the *Journal of Supply Chain Management* (ABS 3, 2018 IF 7.125).

**Neeraj Puro**, Assistant Professor, and **Scott Feyereisen**, Assistant Professor, both in the Department of Management Programs/Health Administration, had their paper entitled, "Telehealth Availability in US Hospitals in the Face of the COVID-19 Pandemic" accepted for publication in *The Journal of Rural Health*.

**Joseph Rakestraw**, Assistant Professor, School of Accounting, had his paper titled, "Investor Protection and the Substitution Effect of Corporate Governance and Product Market Competition on Firm Value" accepted for publication in the *Journal of Accounting, Auditing, and Finance* (an SOA Preferred Journal and ABS 3).

**Alan Whiteman**, Associate Program Director, Department of Management Programs/Health Administration with co-author, Urmala Roopnarinesingh, have had their paper, “What Factors Affect Graduate Administration Students' Decisions in Selecting Academic Institutions and Their Choice of Course Delivery,” accepted for publication in the *Journal of Medical Practice Management*, Mar/Apr 2020.